Screw Driven Home Lift
Made In Italy
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With its smooth ride and choice
of elegant styling options, the
Roberto Gold brings luxury
living to any building.
Premium features come with
the freedom to select the type
and size of lift that gives the
best solution for your needs.
Roberto Gold is an open-sided
platform enclosed within a
metallic shaft, which can be
installed in small spaces without
compromising on comfort and
ease of access.
Alongside the clean and simple
design, highlighted with elegant
details, making it an attractive
addition to any home. You can
choose from a selection of
customizable options to
coordinate the lift with your
interior.

Discover the luxury of
'Home Lift'

Design your lift
With an array of options on offer, the
Roberto Gold can truly become part of
your home.
Choose from a range of sizes, colors,
and details for the shaft, walls, floor,
and doors to create a lift that meets
your needs and matches your
surroundings.

Home lift that meets the highest standards
of safety and comfort and complies with all
relevant European safety standards.

A smooth ride
Fitted with a soft start and stop device, giving you a smooth and
comfortable ride every time you use your lift.
Simply press the destination button on the control panel, and let the lift
carry you gently up and down through your home.

Easy to install
Designed to fit into small spaces with minimal
construction work. The lift is supplied with its own
metallic shaft, the lift mechanism fully contained within
the shaft. It runs on standard mains electricity and can
normally be installed in just a few days. Fully comply with
all relevant European safety standards.

Brings luxury and safe home lift to any building with European
standard screw-driven lift system

Features & Comfort
For All

Control Panel

Easy Maintenance

The Roberto Gold control panel has been
designed to look good while being clear and
simple to use. The sleek black panel is
illuminated with a soft white backlight. A
high-quality color display shows not only the
floor level of the lift but also diagnostic
codes, for easy service and maintenance.

When you choose a Roberto Gold, you’re
choosing comfort, reliability, and easy
maintenance. An automatic lubrication
system keeps the lift mechanism running
smoothly and helps to keep your lift in top
condition.
The lift is designed so that servicing can be
carried out quickly and conveniently.

Small and Compact

Keeping You and Your
Family Safe

The mechanism is fully contained within the
lift shaft; no additional machine room is
needed. The shaft can be as compact as 900 x
940mm.
A small pit of just 50 mm is required. If a pit
is not feasible, an access ramp can be
supplied.

In the case of power failure, a battery
back- up system will bring your lift safely
down to a lower floor. A battery guard
monitors the level of charge and ensures
that there is always enough power in the
battery to operate the back-up system.
A handrail, an alarm button, an emergency
stop and two-way communication are all
included as standard.

With control panels
that look stunning
and easy to use

Customize
Your Home Lift

The Roberto Gold can be customised
to match your home and your
personality.

Platform Type

Gold Pro: Console Wall with Ceiling

Gold: Console Wall

This larger version of the Roberto Gold
consists of a full height console wall and
ceiling with three LED spotlights. The
open sides of the platform are fitted
with photocells for safety.

The most compact version of the
Roberto Gold has a full height console
wall, illuminated by an LED light strip
across the top. Safety edges around
the floor stop the lift in case of any
obstruction.

A manual fold-down seat in transparent plexiglass is available as an option.

The door can be painted any color
to match your surrounding and home interior

Console Wall
Plain skinplates
Steel panel coated with a solid colour textured plastic skin

A1 White (RAL 9003)

A4 Milk (RAL 9010)

G1 Cream (RAL 1015)

N1 Grey (RAL 7035)

A13 Ivory (RAL 1013)

B13 Blue (RAL 5024)

PPS Metal-Like
(RAL 7037)

Patterned skinplates
Steel panel coated with lightly patterned smooth finish plastic skin.

PPS10 Frost
(RAL 9003)

PPS1 Silver
(RAL 7035) )

Stainless steel

PPS11 Pearl
(RAL 1013)

Other option

(For Gold Pro only)

Stainless Steel Satin

Painted in your
colour of choice

Actual colours may vary. RAL paint references are given as suggested matches to the skinplate choices.

Flooring
Choose from choices of 3 vinyl floor coverings, with life-time non-slip guarantee.
The lift can also be supplied without flooring if you want to fit your own.

White

Sand

Grey

Glass and panels
The following options are available for the glass panel in the door and for glass
panelling in the shaft.

Transparent

Smoky Satin

Opaque

Semi-Reflective

Smoky Grey

The metallic shaft is
available with plain
polyurethane panels or
with glass panels.
The plain panels and the
metallic frame are finished
in white as standard, or
they can be painted in your
choice of color from the
RAL range.

Design your lift to best suit
your home with Roberto
Gold

TECHNICAL
SPECIFICATION
LUXURY IN EVERY DETAIL

AVAILABLE SIZES
Roberto Gold

Roberto Gold Pro

SPECIFICATION

Contact
Facebook: ลิฟต์บ้าน Amata Lift
Website: https://amatalift.com
Tel. : 096-936-2553, 02-006-8948
E-mail: en81lift@amatalift.com
Line ID: @amatalift

Showroom:
1448/6 Crystal Design Center
Room K1-201 Praditmanutham
Klongchan Bangkapi
Bangkok 10240

